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Duyun is a beautiful mountain city featured karst landform in the southwest China with a total 

area of 2,274 square kilometers, and a total population of 500,000, it is a multi-ethnic place in 

China's southwestern border. The altitude of Duyun is from 800 to 1200 meters, featuring 

subtropical moist monsoon climate, the average temperature is 15.9, which is an ideal leisure 

summer resort. 

Building a green city means establishing harmonious coexistence between people, nature and 

ecology. Duyun is being actively built into an ecological green city. The city is striving to 

promote community ecological culture construction, activate the work on building “environment 

friendly enterprise, green authority, green school, green community, ecological village etc.” By 

making full use of the ecological advantages in Duyun, we upgrade the Duyun Maojian Tea- 

one of China’s top 10 teas; develop suburban agriculture, ecological agriculture, sightseeing 

agriculture and efficient agriculture. To give full play of convenient transportation, we rely on 

the good ecological environment, weather condition and strong national culture, aim to forge an 

ecological city inhabitable for tourism, for leisure vacation, as well as for living and working. 

To advocate green consumption, guide the public to take green travel, and set up the green 

consumption consciousness. 

Douyun has a national scenic spots and historic sites which is close to the city center, called 

Doupeng Mountain Scenic Spot, where we have well preserved primitive forests and secondary 

forests, the world biggest area of little red fargesii forest clusters with the same latitude among the 

world, and Doupeng Mountain Heaven Pool is the rare plateau wetlands. Forest coverage rate of the 

city park reach 90.7 percent. China's top 10 tea-Duyun Maojian has already built a tea production 

base with more than 200,000 mu (about 13,333 hectares) with the tea picking area of 100,000 mu 

(about 6,666 hectares), it has an excellent quality and sold well both at home and abroad. Excellent 

ecological advantages and convenient traffic conditions make Duyun a wonderful leisure resort for 

tourists and a treasure land for investment and industry in the west of China. 

 


